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The purpose of the workshop was to collectively
examine key issues surrounding the
transportation of crude oil from the standpoint
of each participant and gain understanding of
the implied, emergent goals system for
addressing the issues, unintended
consequences, and potentially problematic
outcomes.

The meeting was designed as a first step. To let a
diverse group of stakeholders, with varied value
propositions come together and explore how
they would describe the complex elements and
issues related to the “Wicked Problem” of
seeking to optimize values and opportunity,
while minimizing the costs of our choices related
to the movement of crude oil within the Great
Lakes Basin.

Group Explorer
Decision support system designed to allow all
participants to have a voice and express their
views with some degree of anonymity in rapidly
exploring complex problems where causal
relationship matter through joint construction of
a causal concept map.

The process began by gathering responses to the
following question:
• What are the critical risks, issues and opportunities
related to the movement of crude oil within the Great
Lakes Basin?
63 views were contributed in 9 minutes

The group then worked on linking the gathered
statements into cause-effect chains
12 environmental
/health and
impacts/benefits
trades-offs across
all transportation
modes
60 ability of
communities to
influence decisions
can be limited

63 identify
resources (assets,
personnel, planning)
for response
activity and invest
where necessary

66 new
infrastructure
projects become
uneconomical to
complete

40 differences in
environmental
regulatory
requirements between
transportation modes

58 multiple agencies
developing risk
governance

21 identify
capabilities for
response (where, are
they adequate, and
who pays?)

18 resolve issue of
responsibility and
authority for
emergency response
-- clear lines of
authority

-

20 opportunity for
higher level of
stakeholder
engagement

34 understand
various value
statements of
stakeholders [R6 3
4]

35 high level of
binational
cooperation
51 * create the
terms of the deal
that will allow the
movement of private
oil to be placed
into public water
67 * identify(supply)
infrastructure gaps
to ensure we can
meet future energy
demand and security
[74 23] [P5 4B] [R6
7 2]
50 precedent-setting
nature of oil
shipments on the
Great Lakes (ie ,
nuclear waste)

15 coordinated
approach to
collaborative and
strategic investment
[56 23] [P5 4B 1R]

-

-

43 Infrastructure
availability is
lacking

54 * reduce
polarized and
divergent political
will [53 40] [P5 3B]

17 address negative
public perception
due to
misinformation

56 address public
perceptions of risks

64 opportunity to
drive technology [R6
7 1]

32 increased oil
transport has
affected the
movement of other
commodities

37 potentially lower
end-consumer cost
for petroleum
products [56 18] [P5
3R]

11 resolve
Jurisdictional
challenges for
responders and
administrators -who is in charge?

45 recent accidents
are opportunity to
reassess benefits of
fossil fuels

61 respect/
incorporate tribal
and First Nations
sovereinty and
cultural
perspectives [R5 6
3]
7 critical risks are
the risks we don't
anticipate - we
don't know what we
don't know

30 response assets
dedicated to the
region would benefit
from additional
review [R6 6 2]
19 understand risk
relative to other
risks to the system

33 understand
relative risks of
choices [R6 8 2]

59 giving social
license to operate
(public legitimacy)

57 regional and
national
opportunities to
capitalize on the
oil boom

65 economic and
ecological
costs/benefitrs

4 risk to public
safety

22 unintended
consequences of
policy [R6 5 3]

-

-

42 human health risk
from incidents
related to
transportation -- by
ship, rail, truck,
or pipeline

9 reduce diminishing
ability to transport
oil [36 34] [P5 1B
4R] [P1 1G]
-

46 energy efficient
transportation

48 opportunity to
optimize risk
reduction and
efficiencies among
modes

55 internalize the
economics of risk
into the
decision-making
formula

53 institutional and
cultural differences
affect decisions and
rule making
regarding risks

2 stressors on a
transportation
system not designed
for increased energy
traffic

36 public safety of
rail movements

-

24 Marine
transportation safe,
efficient, and
environmentally
smarter

29 alleviation of
transportation
bottlenecks [38 24]
[P5 2B 1R]
39 growth in oil
transport into the
region presents
industrial
opportunities/benefi
ts

3 reduce/ manage
risk of spill

47 additional risks
posed by
non-traditional oils
(Bakken, diluted
bitumen)

5 reduce Risk to
ecosystem
6 uncoordinated
first responders to
spill

14 risk of spills on
water and accidents
affecting human
health

16 * domestic energy
boom makes us less
reliant on foreign
energy [67 26] [P5
2R]

10 growing energy
demand, national
energy independence,
regional jobs and
economic growth [76
18] [P5 6B 1R]

25 rapid expansion
of transport on rail
has presented
increased risks

38 opportunity of
increased utility of
St Lawrence seaway
[P5 1R]

-

41 (opportunity to)
upgrade aging
infrastructure,
especially rail and
pipelines

23 opportunity for
energy
diversification and
affordability [50
33] [P5 2R]

8 environmental
damage resulting
from an oil spill

26 Are the lifecycle
costs of crude oil
extraction,
transportation,
refining, worth it?

31 opportunity to
design modern
infrastructure

52 *** address
environmental
CONCERN for (large)
fresh water bodies
[90 10] [P5 17B]

62 opportunity to be
proactive in the
field of
environmental
protection

-

27 * opportunity to
fuel the economy [60
29] [P5]

28 * opportunities
for employment, both
in transportation
and in preparedness
[60 27] [P5 1B 1R]

Central statements were identified by the software and
coded (e.g., black for possible goals, green for drivers)

Individual central concepts could easily be ‘pulled up’ to frame
conversations and build additional map layers … e.g., this map
layer created through conversation about addressing
environmental concern for large fresh water bodies…

…and to build consensus. Here pink was used to code for high consensus possible strategies.

Throughout the facilitated two-day discussion,
participants shared a vast quantity of essential
“statements” representing different values
perspectives, goals, and positions that yielded new
insights concerning the issue of crude oil movement
in the basin. Over 300 statements were collected,
processed and linked, which enabled the creation of
a map, or a web, of key concerns, policy ideas and
information gaps.

Contributing to the long-term economic stability of the
Great Lakes Region by promoting the economic growth
and vitality of the region in harmony with its human and
natural resources (sustainable development) will require:
•
•

•

A coordinated approach to collaborative and strategic investment through the development of an
integrated view of transportation, energy, and economic policy for the Great Lakes Region which is sciencebased.
Long term economic stability and growth will be helped by:
• providing opportunities for employment, both in transportation and in preparedness from creating
an opportunity of increased utility of St Lawrence Seaway
• exploiting the opportunity for energy diversification and affordability and enabling efficient trade
within North America and around the world
Creating the ‘terms of the deal’ that will allow the movement of (private) oil with (minimal/acceptable) risk
to public water, unintended consequences of regulation, and concerns for environmental, economic,
cultural, health and other values of fresh water will require:
• equitable distribution of risks and benefits - spatially differentiated – will depend on:
• recognizing and promoting the complementarity of environmental protection and economic
goals
• promoting the restoration and protection of the Great Lakes while increasing economic
sustainability in the region
• reduce uneven (over) regulation (by mode)
• valuing the diversity inherent in the ecological and human communities served
• efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• That safety is one of the concerns that drive every decision and every step taken

Participant Survey
• 25% of respondents indicated a greater ability to
express their views, and 33% indicated that the relative
anonymity permitted them to be more honest. In
contrast, 13% of respondents indicated less ability to
express their views and 11% less ability to be honest.
• Results were mixed regarding workshop productivity
relative to that of a typical workshop. Twenty-two
percent of respondents found the workshop to be
“extremely productive,” 11% found it “somewhat more
productive,” 44% found it to be “neither more nor less
productive,” and 22% found it to be “somewhat less
productive.”

Activities…
• White Papers
• Crude Moves – Webinar and Fact Sheet series
• Workshop II – October 2015, Chicago –
Research needs assessment
• GLSGN Session - Cleveland, June 2017 – with
Gulf Colleagues
• Workshop III – Cleveland, June 2017

Discussion?

